A confluence of artists connected to Bridgeport make a brief stop in
Torrington. Works share commonalities regarding aesthetic and
imagery, tempering stark reality with nostalgia, absurdity and humor.
This is an exhibit of healing and memorial as we struggle to process
feelings and acknowledge the fallout of recent tragedies, hardships,
challenges, alternative facts, and protests, that test beliefs,
relationships, and loyalties, exposing who we are, and what we need to
mend and cherish.
During this extraordinary time of polarization and hyperbolic hubris,
Mother Nature unites us through the Pandemic and global warming,
reminding us who/what’s in charge, and that our “Dirt Nap” is
guaranteed.
A portion of sales will be contributed to the Bridgeport Art Trail.
www.bridgeport-art-trail.org

CARLOS BAUTISTA BIERNNAY
Carlos Bautista Biernnay was born in Chile 1969 and lives now between
there and the U.S.
His education includes, Portland Fiber Gallery (Portland Maine), Fashion
Institute of New York (New York, New York) and Universidad Católica de
Chile Diplomado en Pintura y Restauración.
He exhibits in Chile, Brazil, New York, Maine and CT, such as ArtSpace New
Haven CT, Brooklyn Project Space, Stitch Gallery and Portland Fiber Gallery
in Portland Maine, Galeria Arraial d'Ajuda Salvador de Baiha Brazil, Taller
Emilio Vaisse 561 Barrio Italia Santiago Chile and others. His art is in private
collections in New York, Connecticut, Florida, Maine, Washington, Brazil,
Chile, and Hungary.
Carlos grew up enduring the hardships of the Pinochet military dictatorship in Chile. His father and
grandfather both died by the time Carlos was 4 yrs old. He was raised in a matriarchal family structure,
where he learned to sew and watched the woman make clothing and other household items, out of the
necessity to be resourceful under the harsh economic conditions.
He came to the United States and was confronted by the horrors of 9/11. Much of Carlos’s work and his
life has been affected by this date and the tragedy that took place both in US and in Chile. On Sept 11,
1973, a military coup took place in Chile, establishing the dictatorship of Augusto Pinochet. Carlos was 4
years old, he lived under that brutal dictatorship until he came to the NY to study, and he witnessed the
fate of World Trade Center.
Although much of Carlos’ works are rooted in tragedy, they are ironically joyful and lush. He melds a
childlike playfulness, with his love of color, texture and textiles, and his absurdist perspective. He
constructs dissonate compositions that include nostalgic mementos of his childhood like Felix the Cat or
a favorite dog. He frequently inserts a manipulation of his self-portrait into his quilts.
Carlos identifies himself as a Dadaist and sees his personal life history and the irony of 9/11 as absurd.
Through this perspective he manages to cope and express his personal life history and the harsh irony of
9/11, and find a balance with joy, creativity and his compulsive love to make textile collages and absurd
embroideries. Humans are blessed to have artists/empaths, like Carlos Bautista Biernnay who are on
this planet to hold a mirror to our actions, motivations and feelings. They absorb the pain and joy, the
beautiful and the ugly. Their release is to synthesize what they have collected and to create art, the
reflection of humanity. These creations are opportunities for all of us to meditate, assess our
perceptions and motivations, remember our true heroes. As an absurdist, Carlos is not judgmental. His
art is a touchstone that enables the viewers to think and feel for themselves.
LA 4000 Art Quilt
TWIN TOWERS $8000
SCREAM AND SHOUT NFS
MEMORIAS NFS
HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO ME $350

Mark Rich

R

Education
Hartford Conservatory 1977
Pace University 1978
School of Visual Arts 1979 - 1982

ich has been working with oil paint and wax since the early
1980’s. His story is abstract, improvised and sometimes
random. It tries to emmulate his thought process, and there are
no rules except to reject the obvious, and embrace uncertainty.

Exhibitions
Queens Museaum, NYC
Forefront Gallery, Long Island City, NYC
301 Houston Street, NYC
P.S. 1 – Long Island City, NYC
American School, Tangier Morocco
Gallery on the Green, Canton, CT
The Underground Gallery, Collinsville, CT
Spectrum Gallery, Centerbrook, CT
Highland Studios, Manchester, CT
Artworks Gallery, 2008 Open Juried Show, Hartford, CT
Town & County Club Gallery, Hartford, CT
First Street Gallery, NYC
Westport Library, Westport, CT
Chase Family Gallery, Mandell JCC, West Hartford
Five Points Gallery Annex, Torrington, CT
Celeste LeWitt Gallery, Uconn Medical Center, CT (2021)

The work is dense with personal symbology and reflects his history. Sifting through
layers, carefully adjusting the opacity and transparency of each layer. A quest into
the cosmic unconscious.
His earliest influence was his artist father, Harry Rich. Followed by the New York
School abstract expressionists, the post NYS neo abstract painters of the sixties,
seventies and eighties, the faculty at SVA including: Juan Gonzalez, Susan Crile,
Don Eddy, Burt Hasen, Michael Loew, Michael Goldberg, Joel Pearlman, George
Ortman, Hannah Wilke, Cora Kennedy and John Button.
The work is quieter now, speaking carefully about triumph and loss. Maybe
defined by conflict, it is optomistic. Light coexists with dark. Color, the language of
emotion, is forced to struggle. Against black it leaps foward, and that simple color
theory is central to alot of this.

www.markrichart.org

Mark Rich Facebook

Contact Info
137 Elmfield Street, West Hartford, CT 06110 • 5 Water Street, Torrington, CT 06790
860 953 2990 markr5359@aol.com

IYABA IBO MANDINGO

Iyaba is a storyteller, a native of Antigua, who migrated to the United States in
1980 at age eleven. His earliest exposure to the arts came from his grandparents,
a tailor and a seamstress who first introduced him to colors, patterns andtapping
into your imagination. Iyaba studied fine arts at Southern Connecticut State
University and today teaches in and around the tri-state area as a Master Teaching
Artist. He has published a novel “Sins of My Fathers” and a collection of poetry “Fu
YouTongue Heavy Lakka 56”. His one-man play “Self Portrait unFramed” had a
sold-out sixweek run off Broadway after returning from a tour of South Africa and
Nigeria. His paintings and sculpture have been in exhibitions in Japan, Europe,
Africa, America andthe Caribbean.

3 Masks - $450 each, found object constructions
Untilted – NFS, textile collage with mahogany pod, there are more to choose from
“Mek Sure you Wear De Right Mask” - $5500, acrylic on oil cloth

DAN MAKARA

[

Artist statement
" What you see is what you get. "
Read more about Dan Makara
https://www.jeanjacobsgallery.com/artists/dan-makara

We Will Make It Lenticular assemblage with neon, $15000
Falling Man Lenticular assemblage with oil and acrylic
Stuck Oil and acrylic on canvas with neon
Toxic Masculinity Assemblage with airplane

SCOTT SCHULDT
The Re-education of Smedley Butler
21x36 inches, Hand-sewn beadwork, 2009
$16000
This piece was created as a response to the
Afghanistan and Iraq wars by referencing the
Banana War era of 1900-1940. History repeats itself
and similarly to how small conflicts and protests
were used to justify military actions in the early 20th
century, 9/11 was used by our political leaders,
taking advantage of the momentum to carry their
ambitions well beyond the reasonable fight against al qaeda. Just as in the past, we found ourselves, 20
years later, mired and supposedly attempting to democratize corruption using corrupt methods. Just as
in the past, big Wall Street firms were the big winners. Smedley Butler is famous for fighting in all the
Banana War conflicts, winning two Medals of Honor, rising in rank from private to general, and then
exposing the use of our military to support large American corporations.
Green Zone Tea
5-1/2 x 9 x 12-1/2 inches, tea pot and tea cozy; Hand-sewn beadwork on Kevlar, epoxy, carbon fiber
$1200
On the tea cozy are two Mesopotamian warlords with modern weaponry (assault rifle and detonator)
The domes and minarets on the side are Kevlar helmets and rocket-propelled grenades.
Smoke Farm Specimen 61
20x12x6 inches, Airplane fragment, wood, copper
Found in 2012 at Smoke Farm, North Fork of the Stillaguamish
$300
Braniff Airlines was taking delivery of a Boeing 707 in 1959 and the pilots were flying unauthorized
maneuvers near Glacier Peak when they lost control. During recovery three of the four engines were
torn from the airplane and one of the wing fuel tanks caught fire. Unable to make it to the nearest
airport, they attempted a crash landing in a wide spot of the Stillaguamish River. The airplane clipped
the trees on the way down and cartwheeled into the river. Four of the eight onboard were killed. 53
years later, this piece was flushed out of the river gravel. I found it on the bank six miles downstream of
the crash.
I was an engineer at Boeing for 20 years. A couple months after 9/11, the FBI gathered up a few of my
co-workers who had private flying licenses. They were put in Boeing flight simulators and instructed to
crash into various target buildings. Even with basic flying skills, they did not find it difficult. One
engineer in my team was Iranian by birth and was currently taking flight lessons. He had a special and
very hasty interview with the FBI that ended well.
Untitled
14x19 inches, Hand-sewn beadwork, 2008
$9800

PRICES BY ARTIST
CARLOS BAUTISTA BIERNNAY
La Peste - $4000, art quilt
Twin Towers - $8000, art quilt
Scream and Shout - NFS, art quilt
Memorias - art quilt with bead embroidery
Happy Birthday to Me - $350, embroidery
DAN MAKARA
We Will Make It - $15000, lenticular assemblage with neon
Falling Man - price on request, lenticular assemblage with oil and acrylic
Stuck - price on request, oil and acrylic on canvas with neon
Toxic Masculinity - price on request, assemblage with airplane
IYABA IBO MANDINGO
3 Masks - $450 each, found object constructions
“Mek Sure you Wear De Right Mask” - $5500, acrylic on oil cloth
MARK RICH
He has the faith - $3500, 48” x 60”, oil paint, wax, oil pastel, spray paint, pencil on canvas, 2021.
The Return - $4900, 64” x 64”, oil paint, wax, oil pastel, spray paint, pencil on canvas, 2021
Airplanes and Dirt Naps - $3500, 48” x 60”, oil paint, wax, oil pastel, spray paint, pencil
Dirt Naps – $500, 12” x 16”, oil paint, wax, oil pastel, spray paint, pencil on canvas, 2021.
Please catch them “Y” - $295, 12” x 12”, oil paint, wax, oil pastel, spray paint, pencil on cradled
board
Morocco House - $295, 12” x 12”, oil paint, wax, oil pastel, pencil on cradled board, 2021.
SCOTT SCHULDT
The Re-education of Smedley Butler – $2100, 21” x 36’ hand-sewn beadwork, 2009
Green Zone Tea, Teapot and Tea Cozy - $1700, 5-1/2” x 9 “x 12-1/2”, hand-sewn beadwork on
Kevlar, epoxy, carbon fiber
Smoke Farm Specimen 61 – $450, 20”x 12”x 6”, airplane fragment, wood, copper
Untitled – $13000, 14” x 19”, hand-sewn bead work 2008

